FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Contact: Rep. Timothy Ramthun (608) 266-9175

January 4, 2022

Rep. Ramthun: Let There Be Light #1
MADISON - State Representative Timothy Ramthun (R-Campbellsport) released the following
statement regarding facts surrounding election integrity efforts:
“After the 12/2020 Campaign & Elections Committee hearing, the national request for signature support
recommending delay of the 1/6/2021 Congressional 11/2020 election certification, WI’s Joint Legislative
Audit Committee recommending the LAB conduct a review/investigation, and the 3/10/2021 Campaign
& Elections Committee revelation of Green Bay election fraud, my office made the conscience decision
to pursue truth. My focus has been solely on process mechanics of what our elections need to be. To that
end, my office will launch a series of press releases leading up to the formal resolution submittal
reclaiming WI’s 10 electoral ballots.”
“Along with the formal resolution, multiple legal brief’s gathered from national constitutional attorneys
and subject matter experts will accompany the resolution. This information will qualify that we can in fact
use the plenary right of Wisconsin’s Legislature to reclaim electors and reveal that any notion otherwise is
incorrect. We will allow the Legislative body a week’s time for review first, followed by full presentation
to the public.”
“The press releases will all be titled ‘Let there be light’, accompanied by evidence collected over the
course of the last 12 months for all to review. It will be open and transparent, shedding light into the
darkness of indifference and obstruction that attempts to hide truth surrounding the 2020 presidential
election.”
“This necessity reflects the will of the people! The need to repair the fractured elections process in
Wisconsin is long over-due. Excuses and obstruction will be replaced with facts and truth from legal
precedent that will restore public confidence in our elections. As a state and as a nation, we cannot move
forward until the 2020 election process is fully addressed, including Wisconsin taking the historic and
proper action of reclaiming its electors! There simply is no greater issue to address, none!”
###

The 59th Assembly District includes Hartford, Kewaskum, Campbellsport, Eden, Cascade, Waldo,
Mount Calvary, St. Cloud, and New Holstein.

